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Accreditation

A self-assessment and external peer assessment process used by health care 
organizations to accurately assess their level of performance in relation to 
established standards and to implement ways to continuously improve.

Accreditation programs and quality improvement initiatives promote voluntary 
efforts to exceed and not just to meet regulatory requirements.



The safety culture ‘ladder’

Image source: http://riskcollective.com
Superimposed with Security Culture Maturity Scale
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http://riskcollective.com/


Accreditation in Canada

Health Standards Organization (HSO) builds standards Accreditation Canada delivers HSO’s assessment programs

•Develops and maintains >100 health care and social service 
standards

•Developing innovative assessment methodologies and tools
• Instruments and benchmarking
• Coaching and training 
• Database of leading health care practices

•Provides volume licenses to governments and associations for 
its programs and tools and an industry first Global Partners 
Program

•Provides accreditation and assessment programs to health 
services in the following sectors; Instruments and benchmarking

• Community
• Home & Primary Care
• Health Systems
• Hospitals
• Independent Health Facilities
• Senior & Residential Care
• Aboriginal Health

•Works with more than 7,000 health and social service providers 
in Canada and around the world

https://healthstandards.org/
https://accreditation.ca/




https://accreditation.ca/


Overview





Example







1. Self-Assessment Questionnaire
• Self-assess based on the Primer standards

2. On-Site Survey (by peer-based team)
• Provides objective, third party evaluation of quality & safety at your site
• Evaluates clinical and administrative processes, from the leadership level to the care 

level through interview and observations with patients, families, staff and leadership.
• Provides feedback and recommendations based on best practices and captures 

innovative practices developed at your site to grow their database of best practice

3. Report and Decision
• Following the on-site survey, organizations receive a detailed report that: 1) provides 

results from the Accreditation Primer and 2) identifies next steps. Organizations that 
complete the Accreditation Primer are issued an Accreditation Primer Award and 
“Accredited” status that is valid for 2 years.

https://accreditation.ca/


Value of accreditation

In a 2015 EKOS survey, 1,016 Canadians were asked how important it is for health care 
organizations to be accredited. 92% said “Very important.”
They were also asked if they would feel more comfortable interacting with an organization if 
they knew it “met established standards for health care delivery.” 94% said “yes”.

In a survey by the Public Health Accreditation Board, 98% of respondents agreed that 
accreditation prompted their organization to improve quality and performance…. >90% of 
health departments that had been accredited for 1 year reported that accreditation has 
stimulated quality improvement and performance improvement opportunities, increased 
accountability and transparency, and improved management processes.
(Evaluating the Impact of National Public Health Department Accreditation ― United States, 2016  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Weekly / 
August 12, 2016 / 65(31);803–806)



(Image source: council on accreditation blog)



“Good security is 20% equipment and 80% culture”
Gen. Eugene Habiger, former commander of US strategic nuclear forces

WINS INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICE GUIDE 1.4 NUCLEAR SECURITY CULTURE

Is there a role for accreditation to further 
improve nuclear security culture?
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